The German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) announces the availability of scholarships for faculty members and students for the German Studies Summer Seminar at the University of Marburg during June/July 1985. This course is designed for faculty interested in, and, in exceptional cases, Ph.D. candidates. The seminar provides intensive language courses, seminars and lectures on political, social and economic aspects of contemporary Germany. It is conducted by representatives of professional groups, and excursions to places of interest are on the agenda.

The German General Foundation and the Foreign Foundation have made loans available for engineering Ph.D. candidates interested in teaching careers. The loans will be 25% forgiven for each year of full-time service on an engineering or computer science faculty.

Applicants should file a Financial Need Determination Form with the Student Financial Aid Office and Contact Assistant Dean of Engineering for Administration Donna R. Smith for an interview. For more information, please contact Dean Savicki at 53-3294.

The Jeffrey M. Frank Scholarship for Spring 1984 (or later) is currently available through the Combined Jewish Philanthropies. Preference will be given to Jewish students from the greater Boston area. Please contact Lisa Van der Wild at the Student Financial Aid Office for further information.

Students and faculty are cordially invited to flex their vocabularies at the Boston Scrabble Club—any Monday evening in the Tea Room of the Johnstown-Mann Community School, Union Square. Admissions. The club features "Socia Scrabble" for serious newcomers, as well as calisthenic competitive play for the real addict. Club hours are 6:30 to 9:30 pm. For more information, contact P.G. Kaufmanns at 784-5522.

For runners looking forward to the numerous marathons this fall but not the rigorous solo training sessions, the MetroParks Running Center in Boston has an answer. On Sundays at 9 am, runners training for marathons can get together and run long distances of 15 to 22 miles. Open Monday through Friday from 7 am to dusk, the Running Center offers changing rooms and showers free of charge. For further information, call 521-9746.

The Huguenot Society of America provides a $1000 scholarship annually to one student at MIT; who is nominated by the Institute, and who presents to the Society a verifiable line of descent from a Huguenot family. This scholarship is presently open, and application forms are available in the Student Financial Aid Office.

**Free Annual MIT Oratory Tournament**

- **First Prize** $100
- **Second Prize** $50
- **Third Prize** $25

Open to the entire MIT community. Prepare a 6-9 minute speech to be delivered with minimal notes. Speeches should focus on social ramifications of recent developments in the scientific field.

**Preliminary Round**: Friday, Nov. 28
**Final Round**: Saturday, Nov. 29
**Deadline for entries**: Thursday, November 15

Co-sponsored by MIT Speech & Debate Society in association with the MIT Writing Program. For further info contact: Nick 65-6252

The MIT Dance Company School of Boston presents its eighth year of dance education offering two fifteen week sessions from September to May. MIT continues its extensive Children's Program for ages 3 to 14, as well as its teen and adult classes in modern and jazz. Classes run Monday through Saturday with level ranging from novice to professional. Admission is also offered in the evenings. The School is located at 557 Tremont Street in the Boston Center for the Arts. For more information, please call 482-4581.

The National Consortium for Graduate Degrees for Minorities in Engineering, Inc. (GEM) is now accepting applications for its Graduate Fellowship Program which will provide one hundred fifty awards to minority students in engineering. Candidates for participation must be American Indian, Black American, Mexican American, or Puerto Rican. Each fellowship pays full tuition and fees at a member university and includes a stipend of $2500 for the academic year, as well as provides summer employment at a government or research laboratory. Deadline for applications material for the 1983-84 fellowship year is December 1, 1984. For further information contact: Graduate Engineering for Minorities, P.O. Box 537, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556. 

The Peace Corps is offering skill-training for programs including the backgrounds of college graduates with mathematics and science minors. Peace Corps volunteers serve for two years. During this time they receive a generous living allowance, paid travel, training and health care. A post-service readjustment allowance of $175 per month is paid to each volunteer. For information on Peace Corps service, call PEACE CORPS, 1405 McCormick Place, July 1984. This 4-week laboratory offers computer training to Peace Corps volunteers. The course is designed for faculty members and students interested in teaching careers. The loans will be 25% forgiven for each year of full-time service on an engineering or computer science faculty.

Applicants should file a Financial Need Determination Form with the Student Financial Aid Office and Contact Assistant Dean of Engineering for Administration Donna R. Smith for an interview. For more information, please contact Dean Savicki at 53-3294.
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For runners looking forward to the numerous marathons this fall but not the rigorous solo training sessions, the MetroParks Running Center in Boston has an answer. On Sundays at 9 am, runners training for marathons can get together and run long distances of 15 to 22 miles. Open Monday through Friday from 7 am to dusk, the Running Center offers changing rooms and showers free of charge. For further information, call 521-9746.
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